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GIANTS CRUSH

'' -

You select the jplans and the lot, paj us 10 pei
cent of the "cost of house and lot as a cash pajane
and balance ; can be carried like rent.

Don't pay:' another year's rent Buy a home
Turn your rent money into purcha&a money.

Charlotte: Consolidated Construction Co

2nd:opreto6irt Bl S. Tryon St. 'Phone 15

$3,750 Paying S30 . Month-Wh- ite Property

. We thave'sold a- number of .InvestmentpToperties within;the last
few weeks' because we have had something that was really a bar-
gain ach time. '

. HERE IS ANOTHER -

Three, practically ' new. five-roo- m houses, city water ; electric ;

lights, cabinet mantles, ' large front and. back .porches. Each lot
Jies well, large and nicely fenced, back and front, with nice large
shade trees,1 one -- lot a corner. .' Two blocks of car line and splen-
did rental property. He who gets this get a BARGAIN. . - '

. F. E. HARLAN & CO.
1 207; Realty; Building. ; . .

"
. . Fhdnea 072 and 2881-- J

I'--
' - ' '

MS lan
Start with nothing.

. - . Money to Lend
c ; on v Improved 'Residence - and

Business Property in Charlotte
'

- " ; . ; I ..... : '

....-- -V V - ?

American Trusts Gompany,
P. C 'WHITLOGK, Trust Officer. .

Pay yourself, by depositing it regularly in this bank, tho in-fest on five thousand dollars at four per cent.
, That's about $37 per week.

"

In Ji?Ze?:tee?eaT5 yu wUl bave the five thousand in bantYou have deposited about thirty-fiv- e hundred, and win hearned about fifteen hundred in interest.
Then you can DRAW, OUT, semi-annuall- y, the interest on, five thousand, without disturbing your principal. yonr

Worth the' effort. Isn't It? ' - ' ..

October 1st begins a new interest quarter. '
"lyj'r ': ;"-- --'V .
Why not begin today at

Southern Loan &V Savings Bank

ISO. St. SCOTTi Presldmt. W. S. AIJSXANDER, V. President
- W. Ii. JENKINS, Cashier.

CHRONICLE WANT XDSs PAY BEST DIVIDENDS

r ... NICE "PIC IC-U- P" FOR YOU ; ; -

. BRAND 'NEW ELIZABETH HOME FOR-SAL-E ,

' - . f . . .
' ' ' -

Seven-roo- m modern home never been occupied rbath toilets on
lower and 'upper floors handsomely papered lot 50x150, alley in

- rear, x This nice bargain is situated in Elizabeth Heights about
M block off Piedmont Car line,'; and about' 1 blocks off the -- Eliza-.

r beth car line is near the famous "Crystal. Springs,' and in one of
the ' finest neighborhoods about ' Charlotte nshadyV side ' of street,
and has elegant large shade trees on lot. ;..;;

Price for few days only1 1 3.7 50 about $800- - cash, balance , to
suit "you; ' If not sold in' few; days party- - will rent so if you are in- -.

terested see-m- e quick. This is a bargain without "any doubt. v

: - JONES The Real Estate Man & Notary Public.
Office 224 North Tryon Street. , ''"'... '

V Phone 162
(The, White Front Office.) SPlkTO ,ME ANYWAY

You Can't Do Better, Sam
man lane a. icw.anares.ngni-no- w witn a '.eesier in the Mutual ,Toipromised a year ago to take 10 sharees, but four series have opened, and
most of our friends went in and are delightfed, yet we" are still oyt and
are poorer than .when we,-wer- e married." ,

" -
.

"Well, Mollier I'll take some next year, but' I'll not do it with Keesla;
III go into, the Virginia or Alabama concern. They're not always gi-
ving ug rot about home, and the babies, the nest egg, rainy days. Thar
are my kind not adyising- -

. ua . how to' conduct.! our . private affair's, whit
Kina or liquor to arms, cussing out a fellow If tie gets behind In his a-
ccounts, or has a little pleasure in . II fe. .

TLISTEN TO .ME, SAM!W
Before ma'rriage and 'since you've done little but "have your little

pleasure." Ood knows you've riot ' supported me j or .your, children. K

Goals Only--
: Let lis have your br-,de- rs

for ypur winter
Coals. .Delivery made
from i weather protect--.
ed binsaiid satisfactory,

"service and . weights.
guaranteed. . - -

and might today be happy: instead of the miserable creature 'you've mad

me. 'Now, I've taken-m- y first ...stand. .Pm-- ' going Into the Mutual toJa.
From this hour I cease to support you,t and I'll have a home, for myr-
tle ones or die in the attempt. Tft gfet it through the' Mutual, wWA

makes homes possible, and which is eternally and everlastingly fightlm
the things that; destroy them."

boys, ad no human agency can W

First' on errors, ' Boston 3. Struck out
L by Tesreau 6,v by Hall 1. . Base on balls

off Tesreau onnan 5. Hit by . pucner,
by Tesreau", Gardner. Wild pitches, Tes-
reau- 2. Time, - 2:02. Umpires," at plate,
Evans;' on bases,- - Klem; --ieft field,
O'Xoughlin; right fleld,rRigler. - V . .' ,

WIN DOXTBLE-HEADJS- R.

.
: ':,.. i

By Superior- - Pltclung and Hitting,
St. Louis ' Americans Take Both. tL

St. 'Louis, : Oct. 15. TheAnierIoans
by; superior pitching, and opportune
hitting, won both , r ames of this at--
ternoon's' double-heade- r, and tied the
Nationals in the interleague series for
the baseball - championship . of St.
.Louis. The score of the first -- game
was ' 3 to 1 and . the- - second -- 2 to 0.
Each team has won three games." The
deciding --game '"will be played- - tomor-
row. -

First game: Score: R. H.--E.

Nationals . , . . . . . . . ... 1 8 0
Amerlckns. . . . : . . ' . . .3 6 2

Batteries and Wlngo; Baum-gardh- er

: and Alexander. Umpires,
Finneran ' and O'Brien.
' Second game: Score: XI. E.
Nationals ... . . .... .. .0.. 6 1
Americans. . .'J . . . . .2,10 0

Batteries: ITarmon, Burke and
Bresnahan; Weilman and Alexander.
Umpires, O'Brien and Finneran -

BATTING RALLY WINS.
White Sox . Bat Out Victory in

- - Eleventh Inning From Cubs.
West Side Park.' Chicago, Oct. 15. A

grand batting raljjy . in. the . eleventh . lo --

ning gave the Chicago American League
team its firstX victory t In the ' series for
the championship' of Chicago - with the
local team . of the . National-- . League. The
series 'stands 8 to 1 . in favor of the,
cubs. .. . y . -

Score : R.,H. E.
Nationals... ..4 8 2
Americans.. ..5 11 5

Batteries : Lavender Is and Archer;"
Walsh and Schalk. Sullivan.

CHAMBER OF "

COUMEROE FOR
STATE PERFECTED

'."Raleigh, Oct. 1 5. Thirty -' repre
sentatives - of chambers of commerce
and boards of trade in various cities
of the..State in adjourned session to-
day here perfected the organization
of the North Carolina- - Chamber of
Commerce, preliminary-- ; steps' for ; the
organization , of which- - were taken re
cently in Greensboro. Officers elected
today are . president, Fred N. Tat, '

High Point: vice " . presidents. Gen."
J: S. Carr'of Durham, H.-A- . Ramsour
of Fayetteville and - A. Joy of
Hickory; secretary '. and organizer,
Fred A. Olds, Raleigh; treasurer,
John O. Ellington, Raleigh; executive
committee, the president and. secre
tary, E. w. Thompson of Charlotte,-F- .

I. sutton of Klrfston, R. C. Hood
of Greensboro. In perfecting the org-

anization-today one or more repre-
sentatives w ere here " from Greens-
boro, Charlotte,' Go'dsboro, Winston-Sale- m,

"' High Point." Fayetteville.
Hickory and Stateaville. s - . ;

Following the organization v there
was an informal discussion of frerght
rate discriminations ; and the con

templated fight in the Legislature, and
otnerwise, against such conditions.
Among the speakers were R. D.
Douglas and R. c.: Hood of Greens-
boro. A. ."K. Joy of Hickory. W " S.
Crelghton of. Charlotte and J. l Lud-
low of Winston-Sale- m. The first
business meeting is to be' in Raleigh
soon after : the Legislature convenes
in January. Each of the commercialorganizations in . the State that Joins
ine btate association Is to elect a
member .of the board of, directors." -

Geo. ,T.4 Craddock,. Ruble. Ark., says:
'I was bothered with lumbago for seven

years bo bad I coul not work. I tried
several kinds of kidney medicine which
gave, m little or no relief. Two bottles
of Foley Kidney pills cured me and
now I' can do any kind of work. I
cheerfully,1 recommend them - to my
friends." . Bowen'a Drug Store

"
-d

A DILVORTH HOME

.1 am offering; an 8-ro-om

dwelling in Dilworth with
all modern conveniences, in
fine condition and best lbcar
tio'.at an-- , attractive price;
See me. .1,
A, G. CRAIG

Real kstate and "afanceu .

'Plione i486. . rust Bulldln

Cut Glass,

Brass and

Copper Goods

.Make; .suitable wedding
. . .- - - , y

presents; .We carry ; the
largest : assortment in the
city. --We:; cut the - price

;;'.. ;--- ;;-';:f- t " .v;."

and ell;. tile goods. N :
,

- , ' i.

-
,

, ..! -

Robinson's Book store

iiso W. , Trade Street

Sec. & Treas.

players alike. Thick clouds of idust
swept across the field when the game
began.

Reception to Wood.
Joe Wood was given a hearty re-

ception when he stepped into ' the
pitcher's box. His- - first offei-in- g to
Devore was-calle- d a ball-an- the next
ball pitched was hit toward Wagner.
The shortstop could not field it In
time and the runner was safe. Doyle
drove1 a single to center and Devore
advanced to second. On the next ball
pitched Devore and Doyle caught the
Red . Sox pitcher napping , as they
pulled off a double steal. Snodgrass
here cam to time with a rattling two-bas- e

hit to right field and Devore and
Doyle came across with New . York's
first runs. Murray sacrificed, Stahl
making the out unassisted, Snodgrass
taking third. Merkle then tapped a
fly to left field, but the stiff wind car-
ried it toward the infield and the ball
fell safe for a single. Snodgrass
scored on this play and Merkle took
second on . the throw Jn. Herzog
chopped a grounder to Wood and
Merkle was run down between second
and third - base, Wagner getting an
assist and Gardner the put out. HerT
zog took second or -- the play. "Chief"
Meyers singled to left and Herzog
scored New York's fourth run. Fletch-
er cracked a single to right and Hoop-
er made a perfect throw to third to
head off Jteyers but Gardner muff ed
the ball, Meyers - was safe,- - and the
New York shortstop took second on
the throw-i- n. Big "Jeff? Tesreau. the
ninth New Yorker to go to the plate
in the inning, singled past Wood and
Meyers came home with the fifth run.
Fletcher rnd Tesreau then attempted
a double steal, but' Tesreau .; was
caught between the bags, .but not be-
fore Fletched slid aero -- 3 the plate
with New York's sixth run. --

The Giants added another run - to
the score in the second inning. Hall
went -- in to pitch for Boston - and
promptly issued a' base on balls to
Devore, who again - stole second on
the first ball pitched. Doyle was also
given a free, pass on four balls, but1 a
moment later Hall caught . Devore
napping, Wagner taking the throw.
Snodgrass shot a single into right
field and Doyle moved to the. middle
bag. , Hall tried to repeat the play
he made on Devpre and In throwing to
catch, Doyles off the bag, hurled the
ball to center field and the New York
captain came home, Snodgrass reach
ing, third on the --terror. Murray sent
a .fly to Wagner and Merkle closed"
the inning by grounding out Wagner
to Stahl. .

- V . ;

'Gardner Hits Home Ran. . ;

Boston scored its first run in the
second. Gardner smashed a terrtfnc
drive to right center field, the ball
bounding over the 3-f- 'fence into
the ' crowd for a home run, the first
made in the series, j Stahl -- sent up a
high" foul that Meyers captured. .Wag
ner sliced a grounder at Tesreau who
was unable to pick up the ball and
Fletcher rushing in, scooped it up and,
threw the runner out at first. - Cady
struc kout.

New York made runs in the sixth
inning. Tesreau grounded out, Yerkes
to " Stahl. ' Devore was given a . base
on balls and Doyle' brought him ..home
and scored himself on a home run
hit a that bounded into the right field
crowd; r Snodgraes flied to Lewis and
Murray was the third out,11 Hall to
Stahl. '

The Giants garnered their tenth run
In t hp seventh inning. . Merkle opened
with a single to center. Herzog went
out on a drive to Lewis. On a field-
er's . choice on Meyers grounder.
Merkle was safe at second, as - was
also Meyers at first. Fletcher filed out
to Speaker. Tesreau cracked a single
to right field and MerKie scored whjle
Meyers advanced to second. . Devore
flied out to Lewis. .

v Lucky. Seventh. '

. The "lucky seventh" brought two 1

more runs to the Red Sox. Wilson.
in 'this inning, succeeded . Meyers.
Yerkes grounded . weakly . to Fletcher
and was out at first. ; Speaker singled
to center and went to third on Lewis'
two-ba- se hit to Ien field. . Gardner
grounded out, Fletcher to Merkle, and
Speaker scored. Doyle fumbled Stahl's
easy grounder and Lewis came across
the pdate with Boston's second run of
th inning. Wagner - was ' out a on
strikes. .

- -

Boston's fourth run was : put to
gether; in the eighth inning. ' Doyle
muffed Cady'sL high fly after he
thought. one of. the other, fielders was
after it.- - Hall, hit to - right field and
Cady - took"third : base while Devore
slightly fumbled the . ball. Hooper
then sent Cady home by driving out a
sacrifice fly to Snodgrass. Yerkes hit
to Tesreau, who deflected the ball and
Fletcher; "scooping --ft up, threw Hall
out at.. second. Tesreau uncorked an-
other wild pitch ana Yerke? went to
second, - where he was eft- - when
Speaker : grounded out, Doyle to
Merkle. , '

IXew Yory got its last run in the
ninth., Herzog received a base . ' on,
ball?, went to third oh Wilson's single
and scored on Speaker's bad throw to
head hfm off at that " bag! Fletcher
sent up a fly to Speaker ,who ran in
and touched second .base and doubled
iip Wilson who did not know that the
ball- - had been, caught. .Tesreau re-
ceived a- - base on , balls - and Devore
was out, Yerkes tp Stahl. .

Official box score:
NEW ' YORK AB R H PO A E

Devore, rf..- - ... .4.2 1 31 1

Doyle, 2b.. - .. 4 3 2 3

Hnodgrass, cf.. 5 1 1 0

Murray,' If. . 4 0 1 0
Merkle, lb.. 5 1 10 0

Herzog, 3b.. f 2 0. 2

Meyers, c..v. 4 1 6' 0

Wilson ; v.'. . i 0 2 0

Fletcher, ss. 5 1 2 4

Tesreau, p.. 4 0 0 6

Totals.. .. 40 11 1 27. IS - 4
!

j BOSTON ' AT! R H PO A E
Hooper,' : rf . . 3 0 1 1 0
Yerkes,. 2b.. t .4 ov 1 --4 01
Speaker, tl. . 4 1. 4 0 1

Lewis,-If.- , v 4 1 3 0 0

Gardner, 3b.. 4 1 2 0 1

SUhl, lb. .. 5 0 11 1 0
Wagner, ss.. 5 0 4 4 0
Cady, c,.. ... 4 1 1 2 0
Wood, p.. .. 0 0 0.0 1 o
Hall p.. .. .. f

v3- - 0 3".0 1

Totals.' ,..36 :'4 S 27 18 3

i Scores.bys Innings: i 1- R.
Nw York.v ..(.. .. ..610 002 101- -11

Boston. 010 000 210 4

Summary: Two-bas- e hits. Snodgrass,
Hall. Lewjs. Home 'runs. Gardner,
poyle. 1 pitching- - record: ? Off Wood "6

runs, aria" 7? hits in "8 ' times-a- t bat in a
inning;, oft Hall 5 runs and 9 hits in 3?

times at bat in 8 innings. Sacrifice.-hits- ,

Murray.' - Sacrifice fly, Hooper. Stolen
bases, Devore 2, Doyle 1. Double plays,
Devore to Meyers; Speaker unassisted.
Left on bases, New .York 8. - Boeton 12.

23 S. Tryon Street
. ..... v

RED SOX HOPES

With Woda r Hammsred To The

Bench In first Inning, Hall
"

fas Called

PALLID-HOSE- D PLAYERS

GREATLY OVERPOWERED

Tesreau Was Erratic "But Pitchedin
Stellar Style When Men Became

; Perched Upon the Paths,' 12
"

lios-tonia- ns

Xingering to Death on the
Sacks --Smokey Joe Wood No Puz-
zle for Giants in Opening Round. of

' Battle y :' ;' ;T: r

Fenway. Park, Boston, Oct. 15.
The New4 York Giants, pennant win-
ners of ,the National League, admin-
istered a crushing defeat to the Bos-
ton Americans today by a score of .11

to 4 in the seventh - game of the
world's ' series. Tonight finds ""the
Giants and the Red : Sox waiting to
engage in the final combat here to-

morrow, that is expected to determine
which team shall be the .world's
champions of 1912.

The series now. stands:
Boston 3 games won"; New York 3

games won; one contest a'tie.
. . Wood a' Broken-Reed- .

"Smoky, Joe" Wood, the ;Red Sox
star twirler, who already had beaten
the Giants ; twice in the series, was
sent out to pitch the . Red Sox into
the world's championship. His end
was so swift and so sudden that the
30,000f spectators sat in silence at Fen-
way " Park, as v they . saw his delivery
batted to all parts of the' field and six
Giants were over the home plate be-

fore the last New'f orker was put out
in the first inning''. The Red Sox
never recovere'd from that first inning
and though they peppered, away .fi-
tfully, at .Tesreau's moist ball, they
never came - within threatening dis-
tance of the Giants. Manager Mc-Gra- w,

in --the coacher's box down oil
third base, .directed the attack ! on
Wood. He gave orders to hit the first
ball pitehed, and, with few exceptions,'
all of the nine men who batted in
the first .inning, rapped the first ball
sent up. This shower , of hits, com-
bined with a double1 steal, paved the
way to New York's 'six runs. There-
after Wood was a broken reed and
Charlie Hall. Boston's relief pitcher,
was sent into the box. . ;

' The Red , Sox have Hugh Bedient
ready to go on the .firing, line tomor-
row in the deciding, game with Wood
prepared to go to his assistance, while
the Giants- - will "depend on Mathewson
with Marquard held in reserve.

esreau ' 1 nera ine wnip nana
throughout- - today's game. -- His - moist
ball, broke sharply over the plate and
the Red Sox were unable , to 'fathom
his delivery when hits would have
scored runs. - - .

.Twelve red-legg- ed players were left
anchored on bases.

Although New York . .had - a com-
manding lead throughout the game,
McGraw kept "Mathewson warmed up
to relieve Tesreau in case he weak-- ,
ened. y .7-- After" making six 'runs in" the first
inning, the Giants scored another tally
in the second, , two mora in the sixth,-one- -

in-th- e ' seventh and one in - the
ninth Innings. The Red Sox got their
J'tai. UU 111: IUC BCUfLrUU WIICH
Gardner; shot a screaming home run
into the- - right field seats, the first
circuit drive of the series. Two more
runs were scored in the seventh and
another in the eighth by the home
club. !. . v ' -

. Captain. Doyle' ' drove the ball
into the. crowd ' in right field for a
home run in the sixth, sending in
vore, ahead of him. ' There were seven
strike outs in ' the game.- - . Herzog
wasthe only' man onthe Giant team
to fan. "The. Red Sox who were struckout, were: Hooper twice, Yerkes, Gard-
ner; Wagner and Cady once each. Thegame was loosely played in the field,
while a gale made it difficult for the
fielders, to get under' fly balls. Play
was . suspended frequently when dense
clouds of dust whirled across . thediamond, r . v "':; ' - :.-.- , 1

, RI Sox .Have Broken. .. 'j ,

"
Manager McGraw said' tonight: ;''
"The-Re- d So:; have broken-an- are

on ' the" run." He added that with
the same aggressive attack, made to-
morrow, the Giants would be carried
to victory. McGraw said his club was
thoroughly instilled with Ithe fighting

"return; ,to the , form, that had won

tional League in' the Spring and early
Summer.. ,

Manager Stahl remarked:
""All nilina nairA fnrm raifaitanl. K.tf

the rebound is always '
violent.

morrow will tell another story for the
Red Sox." '

.; .... y .

The attendance at today's game was
. 32,694, while thMeelptsy amounted

.w vikv.. --vij wijo (DUIU CttCIl C1UU
. cvcivco 1 ?o-- vtitiv

, rJommissidn's share is $5,719.60. l"he
.weather Up to noon was mild, but to-
ward 2 o'clock-- awitdstorm came up
accompanied by heavy dark clouds
m n 11 i n 0 1 in iim im iupa tb r ?. w a fiWM'
uncomioriaoie .. io. . spectators : and

OafsapariSla
Cures all ' blood v.liumors, .all
eruptions, clears.thevcomplex--

ion, greaves anvappeiue, : aias
digestion.r relieves a that tired
feelirig,: gives vigor.and vim.

Get it today In usual liquid form or
phocojated tablets' called Sarsatabs.

Phones 19 and 72

Ice & Fuel Co.The Standard STILL OPEN
and- - Take 'Shares in the

&v Loan Association

The Almlsrhty's with Mollle.
that combination. r

.

E. L: KEESLER,
"Phone S44

IT IS
: Gall Any Day

fileclilenbijrg Building

SAVINGS
No better medium for saving

about 6 1-- 4 per cent clear

LOANS

money. This stock will earn yoa
of taxes, if continued to maturity.

If you contemplate buildlngy" or own, property on' .' which
. wish to borrow" money at 6 per 'cent, you will find it to your- vantage to, take stock In this. -

us' talk this over with you.

yon

A. G. CRAIG
Sec & Treas.

; 210 S. Tryon StreetBuildln-g-

. . OFFICE OF

i
Mechanics-Perpet-ual

Building & Loan Association
; '

V
'

i Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 25,1912.

WE APPRECIATE
Very much the confidence of this cbmmunity,'. another
testimonial of whose good-wi-ll we have had in the sale
of 2,500 shares in our last series the 60th. This means
$250,000 added to the wealth of the community and is a
gratifying endorsement of ouri record, of the continu-
ance of which we are.;jealous. ; -

- Our hooks are still open and we welcome, new share-
holders, whether large or small. Impartiality in all our
dealings is and "has always been' our J rule and our '
smallest shareholder can - feel sure of equal considera-tio-n

with the largest. We are strictly mutual and have
no favorites. -

"
. - :: - -- p : ' ' '

,

. We hope to mak--e this series one of our. largest and
cordially invite the whole cohimunity to help us make,
this an accomplished fact. ; Oiif books will be open until
December 1st, and applications for loans will be receiv-- .
edat any time until that date.',

: Again expressing our. appreciation of your continu-
ed confidence and' help, we are4 '

.
'Yours very truly v

v J. H WEARN, President
R. E. COCHRANE, Sec: i& Treas.

JNO. B. ROSS,
President. ' .
1436. Basement .TrustPhone - - -

MR. WISEMAN, why not
cut the cost of living in two?
18 acres on the Derita road;
with improvements; is ' the
place to - raise your own
truck, keep a cow and chick-
ens. Yoir will pay no' more
srrocer 's bills, the open air
should practically eliminate
the doctor We can show,
you' if you make inquiry.

Southern fleal Estate, Loan
& Trust Co. .

FOR RENT.

Elegant, modern Flat, 211 W.
6th.. . . I . .. . . .$25.00

Modern 8 rooms, 306 Tenth avenue
t .... . . . ; .i .$4o.oo

Modern 6 . rooms 1307 S. Boulevard
- . . . . , . ... .$25.00

Modern 6 rooms, 407' East '4th street
l v. : .:.;. .... ;.-- : . . . .$20.00

Hemoval

iyuu
, On and after this date our

offices will be located
No. 1001 and 1002

Commercial Bank Building

comprising the entire front

of the 10h floor in
handsome , new building.

We shall be pleased to

have our friends and cu-

stomers call and see otf

handsome - and coniple
new offices where we
continue to give expert w

tention to the handling
Southern JMill Stocks,
Stocks,' Bonds and Every

thing in Real Estate and w

surance. ,

F.C 'AMU ft
Phone 238

Oitl XEle Boulevard
. ' ' "

-
-' . - - i

Close in, .we can offer a news seven-roo- m, modern, slate roof
dwelling, situated : on a' corner lot, at "a surprisingly low 'price for. v

th value. - It is neat,' new,- - conveniently arranged and would' make
a comfortable home, - besides being near enough in to walk to busi-
ness. . - ' . V(( - , ' . . - .

H . ,, t - '
See us for , price 'and terms, t which we assure you are right.. If it

.should not, suit yoU, you. will not be annoyed by our trying to sell
you something: .you r'.don, want.-- , ; r T

; ;.

UNldif LOAN & REALTY JDOMPANY
SlOltRIS E, TROTTER, Sec'y &' Treas. I

Modern 5 rooms, 601 S. Church $15.00
5 rooms Baldwin" avenue; . .. . ; $16.00
Modern ' 6. rooms.,. . 913 W. Trade

streetV. ....... $20.00

Modern 6 . rooms. 10 Jackson . avenue
v. . . .... .$18.0T
4 rooms,y406 West 7th street. v$ 9.00
5 rooms corner 7th and Seigle $10.00

i ARTHUR liBIDfRSOIl & 6R0.
' "Fif i Insursinc,' -
210 N. Tryonw . Thont 589

y. ? .

t !


